




“I founded BigChange in 2013
to liberate businesses of all sizes from inefficient

manual processes. With our innovative
JobWatch platform, we have democratised the 
industry, creating a simple, scalable platform

that lets any business manage
its whole operation all the way from quotation to

invoice on a mobile or tablet.”

Martin Port | Founder and CEO
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Imagine what you could achieve if you didn’t have to worry about admin. We did, and it drove
us to create a way to make everything slicker, quicker and easier for our customers.
We’ve developed innovative technology to help you track and control every single job, all
backed by our dedicated, expert team day-in, day-out.
We’re driven by a commitment to making your business stronger. It’s in our DNA and comes
from our strongly-held values.
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BE THE BIG 
DIFFERENCE

That’s our ultimate aim.
Making a real difference to

help you make more
money.

BIG ON INNOVATION
We never stop working towards the next
game-changing idea. Using brilliantly simple
technology to help you work smarter, not
harder.

BIG ON SERVICE
Above all, we’re a people 

business. Working in 
partnership with customers, 
offering smart tech with a
genuinely helpful team.

WITH OUR SUPPORT, 
YOU CAN RUN YOUR 
BUSINESS, INSTEAD 
OF IT RUNNING YOU

BigChange Head Office Leeds, UK.
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“The BigChange solution is
transforming the way we work by

eliminating lots of cumbersome paper 
forms. The live data feeds to our

central systems and has resulted in
significant benefits to the business by

providing complete management
visibility of our operations across the

entire depot network.”

Mark Emery | GAP’s Systems
Development Manager

FLEXIBLE. SECURE. SIMPLE
JobWatch puts everything you need to
know at your fingertips, delivering all the
information you need, to your
smartphone, tablet or desktop. It makes
it easy to plan, manage, schedule and
track your mobile workforce and
transport operations.
JobWatch uses highly secure cloud-
based technology and it can be
accessed by any web browser, or mobile
iOS or Android device. Plus, by not
having to co-ordinate five different
systems, there’s no margin for error and
more time to build your business.

JobWatch gives you complete control of your
admin, from quotes to invoicing. Seamlessly
connecting your office, mobile workers and
customers through a 5-in-1 management system.



“Now we see BigChange as 
central to our growth as we are

no longer constrained
by any IT system.”

Leon Kirk | Managing Director,
Acumen Waste

JobWatch delivers real value from day one.
Start using our game-changing system and you’ll enjoy a
great return on your investment, straightaway.

significantly reduce
the number of days to

raise an
invoice

hours
of office
admin saved
per mobile worker 
per month

generate
more

business

ex
tra

jo
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reduction
in fuel use

reduce
accidents
manage
health & safety

your customers will

love you

hours less 
travel time
per mobile worker
per month

per engineer or 
driver per month

failed 
jobs



Everyone in the BigChange family shares the same values: we’re caring and conscientious, 
we’re professional, entrepreneurial and always act with integrity. No matter how quickly we’ve 
grown – we’ve never lost our personal touch and our devotion to our customers.

We are champions of diversity. People people, who never say never. Driven entrepreneurs, 
who always go above and beyond – determined to never let our customers down.

You will be inspired by our dedication to push your business further ahead. We never stand still.
We are the speed boat in a world of oil tankers. Our in-house development teams never stop
thinking about how we can help our customers – always looking to keep one step ahead of the
competition.

We’re business people first, and technologists second. Many of our people come from 
industry backgrounds, which is why we can anticipate what’s coming and develop technology 
to help you to tackle it head on.

This is what BigChange people are all about. Determination, passion and innovative thinking, 
backed by good old-fashioned customer service – meaning you can call us anytime, 24/7.

Together we become true partners, sharing mutual success.

Motivational Monday. 
Recycling Lives Ltd. with Alasdair Jackson & Neil Flanagan.
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JOBWATCH IS READY TO GO, WHATEVER BUSINESS YOU’RE IN
We’re transforming businesses of all sizes throughout the UK and the rest of
the world. We work with over 60 sectors using one product configured to create
sector-specific versions of JobWatch, complete with instant customisation and
experts who understand your industry.

And it’s a difference that really does go a long way.



“Without BigChange we
simply could not handle the

complexities with the resources we
have. JobWatch allows us

to manage the whole operation in
real time and adapt quickly when

things change.”

Nicky Warner | Loos for Dos

CONSTRUCTION TRANSPORT

HIRE

HIGHWAYS

RETAIL / W
HOLESALE

FIELD SERVICE

PUBLIC SECTOR

WASTE

OVER 60 BUSINESS SECTORS, INCLUDING:



SPEED IS FOR THE TRACK NOT
FOR OUR ROADS

“As a professional racing driver I’m 100% 
dedicated to maximising my performance 
in every race. I also recognise my crucial 

role in being a positive role model for 
people of all ages, reinforcing that excess 

speed is only for the track in a carefully 
controlled environment.”

Nicholas Hamilton | British Touring Car
Championship Racing Driver and BigChange

Leaders For Life Ambassador

Our technology improves business performance, but 
we’re also using it to make everyone’s life safer, with our 
Leaders for Life road safety initiative.

Tragically, five people die every day through road 
accidents in the UK. So to turn business leaders into role 
models, we’re offering them driving analysis technology 
free of charge – providing tangible, confidential 
information to improve their driving.

1,000 GOOD REASONS
We donate £1,000 each month to road safety 
charity Brake and Transaid on behalf of the best 
and most improved drivers. We aim to recruit more 
than 1,000 business leaders to act as role models 
for road safety.

JOIN US AS AN AMBASSADOR
FOR ROAD SAFETY AT
LEADERSFORLIFE.COM

“The number of people
killed and injured on the roads 
is a global public health crisis.

Over 1.3 million people lose their lives 
on the roads each year and this is simply

unacceptable. Transaid is proud to support 
this important Leaders for Life Campaign and 

commends BigChange for the initiative.”

Caroline Barber | Chief Executive – Transaid
Leaders for Life Ambassador

“More than a fifth of all deaths
and serious injuries on our roads involve 

someone driving for work. This statistic is a 
stark illustration of why CEOs must make safe 

driving a priority for their business. Brake is 
proud to support Leaders for Life, a fantastic 
initiative from BigChange, which helps CEOs 
to lead by example and promote safe driving 

behaviour to their employees.”



Bicycle ambulance in Zambia sponsored by BigChange.

“Social responsibility is
at the heart of our business.

We don’t stick to a set figure each
year but I like to give a minimum of 10%

of profit to great causes. This year,
we managed to do a little better than that:

we gave more than £200,000 to

charity in 2018.”

Martin Port | CEO & Founder

As well as our sponsorship of Brake, we’re 
developing a Corporate Social Responsibility 
programme with a community and global outlook.

LIVING POTENTIAL FARM
We rolled up our sleeves and got stuck in at the Living
Potential community farm. It’s an important local project
that helps people use farm work to improve their health
and fitness, while gaining confidence.

TRANSAID
We support the essential work of Transaid as they 
deliver vital healthcare and make the roads safer for 
communities in sub-Saharan Africa. BigChange CEO 
Martin Port is an ambassador for the charity and visited 
Zambia in 2018.






